
Pure Barre: Social Media Marketing 
 
 
Pure Barre is the largest barre franchise in North America with over 500 studios and nearly 
600,000 clients in the United States and Canada. With the motto “lift, tone, burn,” Pure Barre 
welcomes individuals of all ages and fitness levels to experience a fun, low impact ballet-
inspired workout. The web copy reads, “Pure Barre is more than just a workout; it's a lifestyle. 
At Pure Barre, women and men share a sense of community that inspires and empowers each 
others’ fitness and lifestyle goals.” Pure Barre offers three distinct workout classes that can be 
combined for effective full-body cross-training – Classic (traditional barre), Reform (reformer 
Pilates-inspired) and Empower (cardio interval training). Pure Barre also offers On Demand, an 
online subscription service with an ever-growing library of workouts led by Pure Barre 
instructors that can be done anytime, anywhere. The On Demand app is optimized for most 
internet-equipped devices and provides a seamless, user-friendly experience.  
 
 

 
Current header photo, Pure Barre Facebook 

 
 
Pure Barre has a strong sense of brand identity but is not utilizing its social properties to their full 
potential. A definite weak point in Pure Barre’s social media presence is that @PureBarre on 
Twitter and Instagram are not owned by the brand’s corporate home office. The only centralized 
social media account currently active for Pure Barre corporate is Facebook, which has nearly 
350,000 likes, actively posts content and interacts genuinely with fans. The franchise locations 
are tasked with running their own individual accounts on all social media platforms. The 
Facebook and Twitter accounts affiliated with a random sampling of Pure Barre franchises see 
very little to no engagement, and do not appear to follow a content calendar or any strategy.  
  
 
Instagram is where Pure Barre franchises have the most success in connecting with their 
communities through instructor takeovers, seasonal content and promotions, but there is room for 
improvement. Very little content currently spotlights the On Demand option, which I believe is a 
missed opportunity given the recent buzz around Peloton. Pure Barre On Demand is a far more 
cost effective option for at-home workouts, and should be positioned as such. I believe utilizing a 
Pure Barre corporate Instagram account with strong content strategy would promote more 
engaging and effective content across the franchises and allow for a more cohesive brand story. 



According to Pew Research, Facebook remains the most used social platform for older 
Americans, but its popularity is waning among younger users (18-24) who increasingly favor 
Instagram and Snapchat. Pure Barre must utilize a multi-pronged approach with messaging 
reinforced across all social media platforms to reach the younger bracket of their key 
demographic (women 18-50) in a way that feels genuine to them. I recommend a strategic social 
media rebrand including the acquisition of the main brand handles as well as the implementation 
of increased targeted advertising across all platforms to increase brand recognition and esteem. 
 
 

Proposed Social Media Rebrand 
 
 

- Acquire and centralize the main @PureBarre accounts on Twitter and Instagram 
- Develop a robust content calendar to educate the public on all three of Pure Barre’s class 

offerings, as well as highlighting Pure Barre On Demand  
- Make content available in a monthly newsletter to franchise accounts for customization 
- Spotlight local instructor stories on main account to drive traffic to franchise accounts  
- Position Pure Barre OnDemand as a more cost-effective competitor to Peloton in the at-

home workout sphere  
- Showcase OnDemand as the perfect workout for world travelers and busy businesspeople 

 
 

 
Online copy, Pure Barre On Demand 

 
 

Pure Barre OnDemand – Sample Posts 
 
 
Instagram 
Pure Barre On Demand Travel Campaign  
Concept: Photos of Pure Barre equipment in hotel rooms with views of famous landmarks show 
that Pure Barre On Demand can be done wherever life takes you. Copy utilizes Pure Barre lingo. 
The campaign will be introduced with a photo of luggage with a Pure Barre band packed into a 
suitcase, showing how portable and light the equipment is. The mockups below show photos that 
a band could be photoshopped into to give the effect of world travel with Pure Barre on board. 



1. Photo: Suitcase packed with band shown alongside travel essentials 
Copy: Oh the places you’ll go✈ with #PureBarreOnDemand 

 
 
 
2. Photo: View of Eiffel Tower outside hotel window, band shown next to breakfast in bed 
Copy: Comment dites-vous “tuck” en français? 🥐 #PureBarreOnDemand 

 
 
 
3. Photo: View from open-air hotel in Bali, band shown next to woman relaxing 
Copy: Miles away from an ordinary workout  #PureBarreOnDemand  

 



4. Photo: View of Swiss Alps outside cabin window, band shown on bed 
Copy: The Pure Barre Ledge, goes well with fresh powder 🍑 #PureBarreOnDemand 

 
 
 
5. Photo: View of Greek Island outside hotel window, band shown on windowsill 
Copy: Make time for yourself when you’re on island time 🕶 #PureBarreOnDemand 

 
 
 
Twitter  
(Can utilize Instagram photos) 
@PureBarre: Pure Barre love is the same in every language #PureBarreOnDemand 
 
@PureBarre: TSA regulated to give you the same great workout, no matter where life takes you 
#PureBarreOnDemand 
 
@PureBarre: You don’t have to sacrifice your workout when you jetset with the perfect co-pilot 
– the Pure Barre band #PureBarreOnDemand  
 
@PureBarre: See a stronger you while you’re seeing the world #PureBarreOnDemand 
 
@PureBarre: Don’t leave home without us #PureBarreOnDemand 



Photo Sources 
 
 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/126382333279234053/?lp=true 
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/467530005067084803/?lp=true 
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/568649890446028292/ 
https://indonesia.tripcanvas.co/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/21-4-by-theresa.wellek.jpg  
https://curiotrips.com/travel-inspiration/greece 
https://www.amazon.com/Life-Lexie-Exercise-Equipment-Workout/dp/B07ZTYH1DS 


